that are too large for embedding capsules or that have to be oriented can also go in these molds.
The Al dishes are for samples that can't be made to fit into the PE molds. I use these for gridded coverslips when we do correlative microscopy of single cells. Gridded coverslips always seem to break "funny", leaving you with shards of glass. So, I leave them whole and embed in the Al boats. They require more resin, but I think it is worth it in terms of ease of use.
The fixation and dehydration are done in culture dishes. The coverslips are transferred to glass containers (dishes, scintillation vials, whatever) for the resin infiltration steps, since LR White eats polystyrene. Or you can infiltrate in Ai boats, but the resin use increases drastically.
When you are ready to embed, put a few drops of resin in the base of the mold, then put in the coverslip, cells up. (We clip the upper right corner of Thermanox coverslips; for glass, you can usually see which side the cells are on, or check in a dissecting 'scope.) Then fill the PE mold's cup with resin, With Al boats, fill halfway with resin. If you are going to heat-cure, use Al JB-4 chucks as lids for the PE molds, or another Al boat for the Al boat molds. Make sure you have resin at least up to the lower surface of the lid, to ensure an air-free polymerization. This is tricky with the Al boats -I try to add enough resin to come close to the top of the lower (mold) boat. The resin will shrink a bit during polymerization, but there is enough depth in these molds to keep the sample in resin if you've put enough resin in to start with! Use regular lab tape to label the samples; it will stick to the Al of the chuck or boat.
To UV-cure, use Aclar or heavy Saran-type wrap to cover the top of the mold/boat. It will sit on the resin surface; try to avoid forming air pockets. https://doi.org/10.1017/S1551929500054171
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